The only carrier with a direct monthly service to Mackay

Catering for cargo up to 6.5 metres high and 12 metres wide
Höegh Autoliners is the only carrier offering a direct monthly service to Mackay, North Queensland from Europe and the United States. This offers North American and European customers access to the closest entry port to the Queensland market.

Höegh Autoliners has extensive experience in transporting mining equipment for some of the world’s most recognised manufacturers. Our experienced cargo handling personnel ensure that whatever type or shape of your cargo, we will find the most efficient and safe solution for its transportation.

We can cater for a wide variety of heavy cargo both self-propelled and static such as drilling rigs, dump trucks, mining excavators and mobile crushing and screening equipment. We carry equipment for open pit and underground mining.

Contact us:

**Queensland**
Nicola Murray
nicola.murray@seaway.com.au
D: +61 (0)4 3898 0259

**New South Wales**
Nicky Colaco
nicky.colaco@hoegh.com
+61(0) 447 713 377

**Victoria**
Brendan Wallis
brendan.wallis@hoegh.com
+61 (0)409 140 941

**Western Australia**
Nicky Colaco
nicky.colaco@hoegh.com
+61(0) 447 713 377